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Abstract. Optimization problems with more than one objective consist in a very attractive topic for researchers due to its appli-
cability in real-world situations. Over the years, the research effort in the Computational Intelligence field resulted in algorithms
able to achieve good results by solving problems with more than one conflicting objective. However, these techniques do not
exhibit the same performance as the number of objectives increases and become greater than 3. This paper proposes an adaptation
of the metaheuristic Fish School Search to solve optimization problems with many objectives. This adaptation is based on the
division of the candidate solutions in clusters that are specialized in solving a single-objective problem generated by the decom-
position of the original problem. For this, we used concepts and ideas often employed by state-of-the-art algorithms, namely:
(i) reference points and lines in the objectives space; (ii) clustering process; and (iii) the decomposition technique Penalty-based
Boundary Intersection. The proposed algorithm was compared with two state-of-the-art bio-inspired algorithms. Moreover, a
version of the proposed technique tailored to solve multi-modal problems was also presented. The experiments executed have
shown that the performance obtained by both versions is competitive with state-of-the-art results.
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1. Introduction
Real-world problems often involve optimizing more
than one objective. In many cases, these objectives
are in conflict with each other and there might not
be a single solution capable of simultaneously opti-
mizing all goals. These problems are known as multi-
objective optimization problems (MaOP). In order to
solve them, candidate algorithms should provide as
answers a set of good “trade-off" solutions so that a
decision maker can pick the most suitable ones [1].
More precisely, a multi-objective optimization can be
defined by means as Pareto-dominance [2].
Not rarely, in real-world problems many (i.e. more
than 3) objectives need to be considered [3]. In those
cases, solving the optimization problem is even more
difficult due to the fact the increase on the number of
objectives makes harder to distinguish good solution
*Corresponding author. E-mail: fbln@ecomp.poli.br.
from the others [4]. MaOPs appear in several domains
such as software engineering [5] and automotive en-
gine calibration [6].
Research on evolutionary and swarm intelligence al-
gorithms for solving MaOPs features straightforward
applications of existing multi-objective algorithms for
problems with 2 or 3 objectives. Despite their suc-
cess in solving problems with 2 objectives, these al-
gorithms face difficulties in solving many-objective
optimization problems. The most important challenge
faced by multi-objective algorithms in this scenario,
mostly for the Pareto-based ones [2], is the search abil-
ity deterioration with the increase on the number of
objectives. When this quantity grows, almost all so-
lutions in the population become non-dominated, i.e.
equally good [7]. In those cases, evolutionary algo-
rithms lose their selection pressure and swarm intelli-
gence algorithms lose their exploitation ability. As a
consequence, algorithms’ capability of converging to
good solutions is severely deteriorated. In other words,
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multi-objective algorithms scale up poorly in many-
objective optimization problems [8]. In order to tackle
this issue, researchers in the field have proposed dif-
ferent solutions, such as adopting new preference rela-
tions as fuzzy Pareto-dominance [9] and -dominance
[10].
Other approach used by researchers to deal with
the loss of convergence capability is the decomposi-
tion of the MaOP in simpler single-objective prob-
lems, as it is done in the MOEA/D [11]. Algorithms
based on this idea have shown good performance [12].
Another advantageous practice in the research of bio-
inspired algorithms for solving MaOPs is the use of
reference points in the objectives space. The goal is
to guide the search process to enforce diversity among
the solutions returned by the algorithm. This is an im-
portant factor to be considered because many algo-
rithms tend to favor dominance resistant solutions [13],
which are solutions with high performance in at least
one of the objectives, but with especially poor perfor-
mance in the other. An example of successful use of
reference points is the NSGA-III algorithm [3]. In re-
cent years some researchers are dedicating their atten-
tion to combine both decomposition-based approach
and reference points for enhancing the performance of
many-objective optimization algorithms. An example
of state-of-the-art method that uses both techniques is
the Many-objective Evolutionary Algorithm Based on
Dominance and Decomposition (MOEA/DD) [14] and
the θ-Dominance Evolutionary Algorithm (θ-DEA)
[4].
This work incorporates the decomposition-based
approach and the use reference points to the swarm
intelligence algorithm Fish School Search (FSS) [15]
with the goal of enabling it to solve MaOPs. FSS ver-
sions produced so far already presented good perfor-
mance in optimizing multi-modal functions [16] (e.g.
multi-plateau functions [17]) and multi-objective prob-
lems [18]. Also, when compared to other swarm intel-
ligence algorithms, one of FSS’s control mechanisms,
the weights of the fishes, natively provides a way to
store how good the solutions found by the algorithm
are. This is a relevant aspect as most of other swarm
intelligence techniques proposed to solve MaOPs use
an external archive to store good solutions to guide the
search process. The methods chosen to prune, update
and select solutions from the archive are crucial to al-
gorithms achieve good performances [19]. Therefore,
the schemes applied to manage such archives are draw-
ing considerable attention from researchers in the field
[1].
The central idea of this work is to adapt a multi-
modal version of FSS, the weight-based Fish School
Search (wFSS) [16], to solve problems with many ob-
jectives without the need of storing the best solutions
found throughout the search in an external archive.
The proposed technique, named weight-based many-
objective Fish School Search (wmoFSS), has the same
operators as the original version of FSS and a new clus-
tering operator is included to promote diversity dur-
ing the searching process. This clustering process is
responsible to split the swarm in sub-groups. More-
over, in wmoFSS the MaOP is decomposed in sub-
problems and each one is assigned to one sub-group
that tries to solve it. Hence, the whole swarm solves
all sub-problems at the same time. In comparison with
the original version of FSS, the most important dif-
ference in wmoFSS is the fact that each fish has now
a vector w of weights in which a single component
represents the correspondent weight of a fish consid-
ering the objectives individually. Furthermore, a mod-
ified version of the proposed technique was also pro-
posed with the goal of improving its performance on
multi-modal many-objective problems.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 de-
scribes the main concepts related to wmoFSS; Section
3 presents the novel algorithm; In Section 4 we de-
scribe the experimental design, the results and anal-
ysis; In Section 5, we propose a modified version
of wmoFSS for solving multi-modal problems and
present further experiments; In Section 6 we draw con-
clusions related to this work and point out potential fu-
ture works.
2. Background
2.1. Fish School Search algorithm
The Fish School Search (FSS) is a population-based
metaheuristic algorithm inspired in the behavior of
swimming fishes that expand and contract while look-
ing for food. Each fish n-dimensional location repre-
sents a possible solution for the optimization problem.
Each solution cumulative account on how successful
has been the search is represented by a feature named
weight.
FSS is composed by the feeding and movement op-
erators, the latter being split into three components: in-
dividual, collective-instinctive and collective-volitive.
The individual component of the movement allows ev-
ery fish in the school to perform a random local search
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looking for promising regions in the search space. This
component is computed according to the following
equation:
xi(t+ 1) = xi(t) + rstepind, (1)
where xi(t) and xi(t + 1) represent the position of a
fish i before and after the movement caused by the in-
dividual component, respectively. r ∈ RN with rj ∼
Uniform[−1, 1], for j = {1, . . . , n}. stepind is a pa-
rameter responsible to set the maximum displacement
for this movement. A new position xi(t+1) is only ac-
cepted if (for maximization) f(xi(t + 1)) > f(xi(t)),
where f is the objective function. Otherwise, the fish
remains in the same position and xi(t+ 1) = xi(t).
The collective-instinctive component of the move-
ment is the average of individual movements for all xi.
A vector I ∈ RN representing the weighted average of
displacements for each xi is calculated according to:
I =
∑S
i=1 ∆xi∆fi∑N
i=1 ∆fi
, (2)
where S is the size of the school, ∆xi is a shorthand for
xi(t+ 1)− xi(t), and ∆fi is a shorthand for f(xi(t+
1)) − f(xi(t)). The displacement represented by I is
defined in a way that fishes with a higher improvement
will attract other fishes to its position. After computing
I, every fish moves according to:
xi(t+ 1) = xi(t) + I. (3)
The collective-volitive component is used in order to
regulate school’s exploration/exploitation ability dur-
ing the search process. First, the barycenter B ∈ RN
of the school is calculated based on each fish position
xi and weight wi, as described in Eq. 4:
B(t) =
∑S
i=1 xi(t)wi(t)∑N
i=1 wi(t)
. (4)
Then, if the total school weight
∑S
i=1 wi has increased
from t to t + 1, fishes move towards B. Otherwise,
fishes are spread away from the barycenter.
Besides the movement operators, the feeding oper-
ator is responsible for updating the weights according
to:
wi(t+ 1) = wi(t) +
∆fi
max(|∆fi|) , (5)
wi(t) is only allowed to vary from 1 up towscale, which
is a hyper-parameter. All weights are initialized with
the value wscale/2.
2.2. Weight-based Fish School Search Algorithm
Introduced in the work of Lima-Neto and Lacerda
[16], wFSS is a weight-based niching version of FSS
intended to provide multiple solutions in a single run
for multi-modal optimization problems. The niching
strategy is based on a new operator called Link Forma-
tion. This operator is responsible for defining leaders
for the fishes in order to form sub-swarms and works
according to the following: each fish a chooses ran-
domly another fish b in the school. If b is heavier than
a, then a now has a link with b and follows b (i.e. b
leads a). Otherwise, nothing happens. However, if a
already has a leader c and the sum of weights of a fol-
lowers is higher than b weight, then a stops following
c and starts to follow b. In each iteration, if a becomes
heavier than its leader, the link will be broken.
In addition to Link Formation operator inclusion,
some modifications were performed in the computa-
tion of the collective components of the movement
operators in order to emphasize leaders influence on
each sub-swarm. Also, the Collective-volitive compo-
nent of the movement is also modified in a sense that
the barycenter is now calculated for each fish with re-
lation to its leader. If the fish does not have a leader, its
barycenter will be its current position.
3. Weight-based Many-Objective Fish School
Search Algorithm
The wmoFSS algorithm incorporates a series of
modifications in FSS and some of its previously pro-
posed versions (FSS-SAR [17] and FSS-NF [20]) in
order to adapt it to solve many-objective optimization
problems. In this section we describe in details the
framework of wmoFSS and highlight the differences
between this algorithm and the original version of FSS.
3.1. Core Idea
The main idea of wmoFSS is to split up the whole
swarm into sub-swarms, as in wFSS, and also to de-
compose the MaOP into scalar sub-problems, as in
MOEA/D. Unlike wFSS, wmoFSS substitutes the Link
Formation operator by a Clustering operator similar to
the proposed by Deb and Jain [3]. Each sub-swarm
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is responsible to solve one sub-problem and all sub-
swarms work simultaneously. Thus, the algorithm is
able to provide multiple solutions in a single run. From
the other versions of FSS, wmoFSS uses the Stagna-
tion Avoidance Routine [17] in the Individual compo-
nent of the movement and a Feeding operator simi-
lar to the one used in NF versions [20]. The wmoFSS
algorithm also incorporates the reference points gen-
eration scheme and normalization procedure used in
NSGA-III and a comparison criterion based on the θ-
dominance utilized in θ-DEA algorithm.
In comparison with original FSS and all of its ver-
sions taken into account in this work, a difference
wmoFSS comprises is the fact that the weight of a fish
is represented by a vector w, instead of a single scalar
value. Each component of w represents the correspon-
dent weight of a fish considering one objective indi-
vidually. For a problem with m objectives, the weight
vector of a fish i is m-dimensional and represented as:
wi = [wi,1, wi,2, ..., wi,m]T . (6)
Another critical modification incorporated by wmoFSS
is that the Feeding operator is also responsible for
to aggregate the weight vector into a single scalar
value named aggregated weight and denoted as w.
This values represents a measure of the quality of a
fish and the θ-dominance criterion takes it into ac-
count in order to compare fishes. The complete de-
scription of the aggregation method used to com-
pute w is further explained in this section. The fol-
lowing pseudocode describes the main framework of
wmoFSS.
1: Create reference points;
2: Initialize fishes according to Uniform[−1, 1];
3: Run Clustering operator;
4: while Stopping condition is not met do
5: for Each fish on the school do
6: Move each fish according to its Individual
component;
7: Run Feeding operator;
8: Leaders definition;
9: Move each fish according to its Collective-
instinctive component;
10: Move each fish according to its Collective-
volitive component;
11: end for
12: end while
13: Sort each cluster based on Pareto-dominance;
14: Return non-dominated solutions from each cluster.
First, a set of reference points in the objectives space is
generated, then the swarm is randomly initialized fol-
lowing an uniform distribution on the decision space
and split in clusters. We used the two-layer reference
points generation method proposed by Deb and Jain
[3]. Then, until a user-defined stopping criterion is not
met, operators are applied in a sense that firstly fishes
perform a greedy local search, then the Feeding oper-
ator is applied to each fish and the collective compo-
nents of the movement are calculated considering each
cluster individually. At last, the algorithm sort each
cluster based on the Pareto-dominance criterion [2]
and return the non-dominated solutions of each cluster.
3.2. Clustering Operator
The Clustering operator of wmoFSS is responsible
for splitting the population into sub-swarms or clus-
ters, as well as the Link Formation of wFSS. This op-
erator divides the school into clusters according to the
perpendicular Euclidean distance between a fish and a
set of reference lines in the objective space. A refer-
ence lineλk is defined as a line that goes from the ideal
point to a reference point generated by the previously
defined approach. The assignment process executed by
the Clustering operator is similar to the one used by
NSGA-III algorithm. Considering a set of N reference
points and a set of S candidate solutions, the b SN ′ c
closest solutions to a reference line are assigned to it.
If S is not a multiple of N ′, the S(mod N ′) remaining
fishes are assigned to its closest reference lines. Within
this clustering procedure, we want to avoid the possi-
bility that a reference line has no solution associated
with and some regions of the PF might not be reached.
3.3. Individual Component of the Movement
As FSS and wFSS, the Individual component of
the movement in wmoFSS is responsible for each fish
greedy local search, as described by Equation 1. On the
other hand, in wmoFSS the aggregated weight (further
defined is this Section) is the attribute considered in
the comparison between the current and the candidate
positions.
Furthermore, wmoFSS incorporates the Stagnation
Avoidance Routine [20]. Hence, if the aggregated
weight of the candidate position is smaller than the
current one, the fish moves towards the new position.
Otherwise, a random number is drawn from an uni-
form Uniform[0, 1] and compared with a hyperparam-
eter α which decays along with the iterations. If the
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random number is smaller than α, the fish moves to the
candidate position, otherwise, this positions remains
the same.
3.4. Feeding Operator
In wmoFSS the weight of a fish is a vector with com-
ponents corresponding to the success with respect to
each objective. The Feeding operator is then respon-
sible to calculate these components and also to aggre-
gate them to provide a single score to each solution in
the swarm.
Its first task is to normalize the solutions in the ob-
jective space. This step is necessary due to the fact
the objectives might not vary in the same range and
we want to avoid giving preference to one objective in
spite of the others during the aggregation procedure.
We decided to consider an adaptive normalization pro-
cess as the extreme objectives values found by fishes
vary within the search.
Our normalization process is straightforward. All
components of the objective vector of each fish are nor-
malized into an interval which extremes are the mini-
mum and maximum values found so far for this objec-
tive. It is noteworthy to highlight that the vector whose
coordinates are the best values for the m objectives
is the ideal point and represented as z∗. If the ideal
point of the problem is known, we use it. The vec-
tor which coordinates are the worst values found for
each objective is an approximation of the nadir point
(nadir objective vector), denoted as znad . This vector
is constructed from the worst values of each objective
considering just solutions on the Pareto front (PF) [2].
However, we use an approximation of znad due to its
difficult estimation [21].
For a fish i with objective vector fi(t), the j-th com-
ponent of its weight vector, corresponding to the j-th
objective function, is computed according to the fol-
lowing equation:
wi,j(t+ 1) =
fi,j(t)− z∗j (t)
fj,max(t)− z∗j (t)
. (7)
fj,max(t) is the maximum value found for the j-th ob-
jective until iteration t and z∗j is the j-th coordinate of
the known ideal point or the current value found by the
algorithm so far.
After the calculation of the weight vector for all
fishes in the school, the Feeding operator computes the
aggregated weight w of each fish. In order to do this,
we define that the aggregated weight of a fish i, with
weight vector wi, belonging to the cluster associated
with the reference line λk, is the value of the achieve-
ment scalaring function (ASF) Penalty-based Bound-
ary Intersection (PBI) obtained for this fish, which is
calculated by the following equation [11]:
wi = g
pbi(wi|λk) = d1(wi) + θd2(wi), (8)
where d1(wi) and d2(wi) are given by:
d1(wi) =
||wTi λk||
||λk|| , (9)
d2(wi) = ||wi − d1(wi) λk||λk|| ||. (10)
θ is a user-defined parameter and here we chose θ = 5
[14]. As we mentioned before, dk,2 consists in the Eu-
clidean distance between wi and its orthogonal projec-
tion onto λk and represents a measure of how far wi
is from the reference line associated with its respective
cluster. d1 is the Euclidean distance between the or-
thogonal projection of wi onto λk and the ideal point.
It is important to highlight here that an ASF can be
seen as a way of represent the “success" obtained by
a solution in a determined problem and there many
ways to define those functions. Among all possible
choices for achievement scalarization function, as the
often used Weighted-sum and the Tchebycheff, we se-
lected the PBI due to the fact this ASF have shown
to provide good results when used to solve problem
from the DTLZ test suite [3], the set of problems used
to evaluate wmoFSS in this work. Furthermore, this
function allows the user to control the balance between
convergence and diversity by changing the value of θ.
3.5. Leaders Definition
After splitting the population into clusters, to feed
the fishes and obtain the value of their aggregated
weights, the leader of each cluster is defined. We used
a criterion inspired on the θ-dominance [12] to assign
leadership in each sub-swarm. This dominance rela-
tion just considers individuals from the same cluster
and it is based on the PBI aggregation method and con-
sider as quality measure the value of the PBI achieve-
ment scalarizing function of a normalized objective
vector in all reference directions considered by the al-
gorithm. However, for wmoFSS, we want that each
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sub-swarm is specialized in solving its respective sub-
problem, thus we choose to consider just the reference
direction associated with the cluster of a fish. Hence,
according to this modified θ-dominance, which we de-
noted as θ∗-dominance, a fish i dominates (≺θ∗) a fish
j if and only if: (i) i and j belong to the same cluster;
(ii) wi < wj .
Based on the aforementioned definitions, the lead-
ers assignment process consists in to sort each clus-
ter according to θ∗-dominance and assign leadership to
all θ∗-non-dominated solutions. Information regarding
clusters, leaders and values of aggregated weight vec-
tors is used to compute the collective components of
the movement.
3.6. Collective-Instinctive Component of the
Movement Operator
The Collective-instinctive component of the move-
ment in wmoFSS is computed considering just fishes
in the same cluster. The values of aggregated weight
are used to measure the increase of success achieved
for each fish, as in FSS-NF versions. This measure is
defined as ∆w = w(t) − w(t + 1) for minimization
problems and ∆w = w(t+1)−w(t) for maximization
problems. For a fish i, its position after the collective-
instinctive movement is computed according to:
xi(t+ 1) = xi(t) +L
(∑
k∈Φi ∆xk∆wk∑
k∈Φi ∆wk
)
, (11)
where Φi is the cluster of fish i. The parameter L is
equal to 1 if i is a cluster leader and 0 otherwise. As for
the FSS-SAR versions, only the fishes which improved
their aggregated weight are allowed to contribute to
this component computation.
3.7. Collective-Volitive Component of the Movement
Operator
As in Collective-instinctive component computa-
tion, in the Collective-volitive component of the move-
ment only fishes in the same cluster are considered for
to determine the value of the barycenter, that is, in-
stead of calculate school’s barycenter, in wmoFSS a
barycenter for each cluster is computed. Given a fish i,
the barycenter of its cluster is computed as follows:
Bi(t) =
∑
k∈Φi xk
1
wk∑
k∈Φi
1
wk
. (12)
The movement towards barycenter is computed ex-
actly as in FSS. Clusters leaders are not affected by
this operator as well as for the Collective-instinctive
component.
4. Experimental Design
To evaluate wmoFSS performance, we selected the
first four problems of the DTLZ [22] due to the fact
they appear very often in literature [23]. We compared
the Inverted Generational Distance (IGD) metric [24]
obtained by wmoFSS with the results of 2 state-of-the-
art algorithms: Many-objective Particle Swarm Opti-
mization (MaOPSO) [19] and NSGA-III. We choose
both algorithms due to: (i) wmoFSS incorporates many
aspects of NSGA-III, such as the use of reference
points and clustering the population, (ii) MaOPSO
is a swarm-intelligence technique very different from
wmoFSS which uses an external archive to guide the
search. Results used for comparison for both algo-
rithms were provided by MaOPSO authors and are the
same used in [19].
Before comparing wmoFSS with the state-of-the-art
algorithms, we performed a parameter selection step to
choose the values of stepind, stepvol and number of
fishes and also the clustering and normalization meth-
ods. In this preliminary step, we adopt a methodology
inspired on the Factorial Analysis method [25]. After
this step, the results of median, maximum and min-
imum values of IGD for the m-objective DTLZ1, 2,
3 and 4 problems with m = {3, 5, 10} obtained for
wmoFSS are compared with the NSGA-III algorithm
[3] and the MaOPSO [19].
4.1. Results
We show in Table 1 the results obtained within
the experiments involving wmoFSS, NSGA-III and
MaOPSO.
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Table 1
Results of median, maximum and minimum IGD obtained on the
DTLZ1, 2, 3 and 4 test problems for m = {3, 5, 10}
wmoFSS NSGA-III MaOPSO
DTLZ1
3
3.63E-02 1.51E-03 6.98E-04
7.27E-02 1.74E-03 6.99E-04
1.66E-02 1.37E-03 6.98E-04
5
1.85E-02 1.59E-03 8.25E-04
2.27E-02 1.88E-03 8.25E-04
9.78E-03 1.50E-03 8.24E-04
10
1.22E-02 1.42E-03 1.43E-03
2.32E-02 2.62E-03 1.44E-03
8.21E-03 1.38E-03 1.42E-03
DTLZ2
3
4.44E-03 3.77E-03 2.27E-03
4.67E-03 4.11E-03 2.27E-03
4.24E-03 3.55E-03 2.27E-03
5
4.71E-03 1.45E-02 2.94E-03
4.80E-03 1.53E-02 2.94E-03
4.62E-03 1.10E-02 2.94E-03
10
6.07E-03 1.23E-02 4.95E-03
6.13E-03 1.25E-02 4.97E-03
5.97E-03 9.93E-03 4.94E-03
DTLZ3
3
1.04E+00 3.89E-03 2.27E-03
1.41E+00 4.36E-03 2.67E-01
5.29E-01 3.52E-03 2.27E-03
5
4.67E-01 1.47E-02 2.94E-03
5.72E-01 1.91E-02 2.95E-03
3.12E-01 4.88E-03 2.94E-03
10
1.69E-01 1.20E-02 4.95E-03
2.66E-01 1.36E-02 7.54E-03
8.83E-02 6.45E-03 4.93E-03
DTLZ4
3
8.21E-03 3.80E-03 2.45E-03
9.29E-03 4.14E-03 2.59E-03
7.54E-03 3.60E-03 2.36E-03
5
6.15E-03 5.00E-03 3.88E-03
6.58E-03 5.24E-03 4.09E-03
5.86E-03 4.83E-03 3.51E-03
10
6.33E-03 5.10E-03 4.92E-03
6.50E-03 5.20E-03 4.95E-03
6.22E-03 5.02E-03 4.90E-03
From Table 1, one can notice that, besides the multi-
modal problems, wmoFSS shows competitive perfor-
mance in comparison with NSGA-III and MaOPSO.
Regarding NSGA-III, wmoFSS achieved results of
the same order for the 3-objective DTLZ2 and out-
performed this algorithm on the 5 and 10-objective
DTLZ2. For the DTLZ4 problem, wmoFSS did not
outperformed NSGA-III in any of the cases consid-
ered, but achieved median, maximum and minimum
IGD of the same order as NSGA-III. In comparison
with MaOPSO, wmoFSS did not achieved better re-
sults for either DTLZ2 or DTLZ4, but the median,
maximum and minimum IGD obtained have the same
order of magnitude. From these results, it is also pos-
sible to see that wmoFSS did not achieve good results
for the DTLZ1 and DTLZ3 problems. This problems
are multi-modal instances of the DTLZ test suite and
have multiple local PFs. We attribute this difficulty of
the proposed to technique to the smaller capability of
a greedy search process does not get trapped into local
optima.
To provide a graphical analysis of results, we show
in Figures 1, 2 and 3 scatter plots of the set of solu-
tions returned by the compared techniques for the 3-
objective DTLZ2 problem. In both cases the best IGD
results were selected. A random sample of the true PF
is represented by the smaller dots and the set returned
by each algorithm is represented by the bigger dots.
Fig. 1. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by wmoFSS on the 3-ob-
jective DTLZ2 problem
Fig. 2. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by MaOPSO on the
3-objective DTLZ2 problem
One can notice that, besides the fact that wmoFSS
has worse IGD in this instance, the set of solutions re-
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Fig. 3. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by NSGA-III on the
3-objective DTLZ2 problem
turned by wmoFSS is able to cover some regions of
the PF that the MaOPSO was not able to. Regarding
the NSGA-III algorithm, Figure 3 shows that this algo-
rithm is able to multiple solutions on the true PF with
good diversity, but the returned set is not uniformly
spread as the solution returned by wmoFSS.
5. wmoFSS Solving Multi-modal DTLZ problems
As we showed in the last sections, wmoFSS algo-
rithm is not able to achieve good results for the consid-
ered multi-modal instances of DTLZ test suite. Thus,
in this section, we propose some modifications in the
algorithm in order to increase its search effectiveness
and then check whether the proposed changes is able to
help wmoFSS to achieve better results on the DTLZ1
and DTLZ3 problems.
Within the development of this work, we notice that
there was room for improvement on FSS’s Individ-
ual component of the movement. This affirmative can
be justified by the fact this component is calculated
through a random search with depth limited by the pa-
rameter stepind. Therefore, when a fish is moved by
this component, it goes towards a direction found ran-
domly and the algorithm does not take advantage to
the information of the search process it already has at
hand. Taking this fact into account, we decided to use
the Simulated Binary Crossover (SBX) [26] based ap-
proach in order to determine the direction a fish will
move within the Individual component of the move-
ment, giving rise to the wmoFSS-SBX algorithm. The
SBX operator uses as parents two individuals from the
current population to create two new solutions, as the
regular crossover operators. However, the main differ-
ence of SBX is that it allows the creation of solutions
near their parents. Hence, the goal is to use SBX to
crossover a fish and its leader to create a new position
and use it to generate movement directions during the
computation of the Individual component.
Considering a fish x(t) with leader xl(t), to calcu-
late its candidate position of the Individual component
of the movement x(t+ 1), firstly, it is necessary to cre-
ate a new position in the search space with the SBX
taking as parents x and xl. The i-th component of the
generated position y(t) is given by:
{
0.5
[
(xi(t) + xl,i(t))− β|xi(t)− xl,i(t)|
]
, if v ≤ 0.5
0.5
[
(xi(t) + xl,i(t)) + β|xi(t)− xl,i(t)|
]
, if v > 0.5
(13)
with
β =
{
(αu)
1
ηc+1 , if u ≤ 1α
( 12−αu )
1
ηc+1 , otherwise
(14)
where u and v are uniformly distributed real random
numbers, ηc is a parameter named Distribution Index
and the definition of α can be found at [26]. After com-
puting y(t), the candidate position is calculated ac-
cording to:
x(t+ 1) = x(t) + stepind(t)
(y(t)− x(t))
||y(t)− x(t)|| . (15)
From Equation 15 one can see that in wmoFSS-SBX
fishes move to positions determined by a SBX instead
of random directions. After the calculation of x(t +
1), the algorithm follows the same steps as wmoFSS.
Thus, the aggregated weight of x(t + 1) is computed
and compared with the aggregated weight of x(t). In
wmoFSS-SBX we decided to use the SAR mode 0, that
is, there is no worsening allowance and the fish moves
to x(t + 1) only if its aggregated weight is better. The
Feeding, Clustering, leaders definition and collective
operators remains the same as in wmoFSS.
In order to evaluate wmoFSS-SBX we utilized the
same stepind, stepvol, normalization procedure and
clustering method selected for wmoFSS. As in the
work of Deb and Agrawal [26] we decided to use
ηc = 1, aiming to obtain solutions close to the fathers,
but not as close as the common use in literature, where
authors choose higher values for ηc, such as 20 [11] or
30 [3], [14], [4], [27]. This decision was taken in order
to provide to a fish a more diverse set of possibilities
for its movement and improve its chance of going to a
better position.
Another important aspect of the wmoFSS-SBX is its
greater dependence on the leader of the cluster. In the
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wmoFSS, the role of the leader of a cluster is just not
to be affected by the collective operators, which repre-
sents a type of elitism. On the other hand, in wmoFSS-
SBX the leader plays a key role during the search pro-
cess because it has a great impact on the generation of
new solutions. Hence, it is fundamental for wmoFSS-
SBX a cluster be able to improve its leader during the
search. In order to do so, we increase the number of
fishes per cluster by decreasing the number of refer-
ence points and also increasing the school size to 1000
fishes.
5.1. Study of the influence of collective operators on
wmoFSS-SBX
Within preliminary tests on wmoFSS-SBX, we no-
tice that, in some cases, the Collective-instinctive com-
ponent of the movement and the Collective-volitive
component of the movement seemed to decrease
the algorithm performance, mostly the Collective-
instinctive component. Hence, this hypothesis was ver-
ified according to the following experiments. First,
three versions of wmoFSS-SBX were defined: (A):
only Individual and Collective-volitive components;
(B): only Individual component; (C): all components.
Then, two values of the θ parameter were used. This
aspect was studied in these experiments due to the
fact in wmoFSS-SBX there are more fishes per cluster,
which helps the algorithm to ensure that each subprob-
lem will be optimally solved, increasing the diversity
of the results. Hence, we want to observe the behav-
ior of wmoFSS-SBX when we decrease θ from 5 to 1,
emphasizing convergence in spite of diversity.
The experimental setup employed was: 20 runs and
10000 iterations, consider as preliminary performance
measures mean and standard deviation of IGD, and
analyze statistical significance of results using the
Kruskal-Wallis test with 95% of confidence. Results of
mean and standard deviation of the IGD obtained by
the three versions are presented in Table 2. Results of
Kruskal-Wallis test are also shown in Table 2, where +
indicates that a certain value of θ was significant better,
− indicates the opposite, and = indicates that IGD val-
ues achieved with both θ are indifferent. From Table
2, one can notice that, for the DTLZ1 problem, θ = 1
provided statistically significant better IGD values. On
the other hand, the same is not observed for DTLZ3.
Version A achieved statistically significant better re-
sults on DTLZ3 with θ = 1, version C with θ = 5
and, for version B, the use of both values of θ provided
statistical indifferent results.
Table 2
Results of mean and standard deviation for IGD obtained by
wmoFSS-SBX on the 5-objective DTLZ1 and DTLZ3 problems
θ Mean SD
DTLZ1
A
1 3.25E-03+ 2.57E-05+
5 3.55E-03 2.42E-04
B
1 3.27E-03+ 3.87E-05+
5 3.73E-03 3.00E-04
C
1 7.11E-03+ 2.36E-03+
5 1.36E-02 6.28E-03
DTLZ3
A
1 1.81E-01+ 2.09E-01+
5 2.50E-01 2.76E-01
B
1 2.33E-02= 5.19E-03=
5 2.53E-02 7.12E-03
C
1 2.41E+00− 2.77E-01−
5 1.43E+00 5.69E-01
In order to define which is the version of wmoFSS-
SBX more appropriated to solve DTLZ1 and DTLZ3,
versions A, B and C are compared using the best value
of θ found to solve each problem. For version A, θ = 1
for both DTLZ1 and DTLZ3. For version 3, θ = 1 for
DTLZ1 and we also selected θ = 1 for DTLZ3, as both
values are indifferent. For version C, θ = 1 for DTLZ1
and θ = 5 for DTLZ3. Results of the Kruskal-Wallis
test on IGD values with 95% of confidence are shown
in Table 3.
Table 3
Results of Kruskal-Wallis tests on the IGD values for versions A, B
and C of wmoFSS-SBX with the best value of θ
A B C
DTLZ1
A = +
B = +
C − −
DTLZ3
A + +
B − +
C − −
From Table 3, one can notice that version B with
θ = 1 is the best choice among the versions tested to
solve DTLZ3. For DTLZ1, the performances of ver-
sions A and B are statistically indifferent, which leads
us to conclude that the presence of the Collective-
volitive component has no effect in the search for the
considered case. We decided to tackle DTLZ1 with
version B due to the fact it demands less computa-
tional effort, as it does not necessitate to calculate the
Collective-volitive component.
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5.2. Comparison between wmoFSS and wmoFSS-SBX
Now that a version of wmoFSS-SBX that better
solve DTLZ1 and DTLZ3 was selected, we are able to
compare it with wmoFSS. As we did in the compar-
ison of wmoFSS with NSGA-III and MaOPSO, both
algorithms solved the {3, 5, 10}- objective DTLZ1, 2,
3 and 4 problems and the obtained median, maximum
and minimum IGD values among the 20 runs are taken
into account in the analysis. Table 4 shows the results.
From Table 4, one can observe that the use of SBX
in the Individual component and all modifications in-
corporated by wmoFSS-SBX, in fact, improved the
results on DTLZ1 and DTLZ3. The performance on
DTLZ2 and DTLZ4 was worse. To have a more de-
tailed analysis of the results we show in Figures 4, 5,
6, and 7 the scatter plot of the run for which wmoFSS-
SBX obtained the best IGD on the 3-objective DTLZ1,
2, 3 and 4. The smaller dots represent the true PF and
the bigger dots represent the set of solutions found by
wmoFSS.
Fig. 4. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by wmoFSS-SBX for
the 3-objective DTLZ1.
Fig. 5. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by wmoFSS-SBX for
the 3-objective DTLZ2.
Table 4
Results of median, max. and min. IGD obtained by wmoFSS and
wmoFSS-SBX on DTLZ1, 2, 3 and 4 for m = {3, 5, 10}.
wmoFSS wmoFSS-SBX
DTLZ1
3
3.63E-02 4.00E-03
7.27E-02 5.16E-03
1.66E-02 3.48E-03
5
1.85E-02 3.28E-03
2.27E-02 3.37E-03
9.78E-03 3.21E-03
10
1.22E-02 2.41E-03
2.32E-02 2.49E-03
8.21E-03 2.35E-03
DTLZ2
3
4.44E-03 8.44E-03
4.67E-03 9.34E-03
4.24E-03 6.79E-03
5
4.71E-03 1.06E-02
4.80E-03 1.23E-02
4.62E-03 8.70E-03
10
6.07E-03 9.95E-03
6.13E-03 1.05E-02
5.97E-03 8.94E-03
DTLZ3
3
1.04E+00 6.79E-02
1.41E+00 1.42E-01
5.29E-01 3.19E-02
5
2.18E-02 2.18E-02
5.72E-01 3.93E-02
3.12E-01 1.63E-02
10
1.69E-01 2.42E-02
2.66E-01 3.57E-02
8.83E-02 1.53E-02
DTLZ4
3
8.21E-03 2.33E-02
9.29E-03 2.76E-02
7.54E-03 1.37E-02
5
6.15E-03 1.05E-02
6.58E-03 1.42E-02
5.86E-03 8.66E-03
10
6.33E-03 9.31E-03
6.50E-03 1.03E-02
6.22E-03 8.26E-03
From Figure 4 it is possible to notice that, unlike
wmoFSS, wmoFSS-SBX is able to find solutions of
the true PF of the 3-objective DTLZ1 problem. How-
ever, we can also see that the returned set of solutions
did not cover all the PF and the extreme regions of the
PF are not represented in the PF found by wmoFSS-
SBX. Observing Figures 5 and 7 one can notice that
wmoFSS-SBX is also able to find solutions on the true
PF of the 3-objective DTLZ2 and DTLZ4 but with
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Fig. 6. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by wmoFSS-SBX for
the 3-objective DTLZ3.
Fig. 7. Scatter plot of the solutions returned by wmoFSS-SBX for
the 3-objective DTLZ4.
poor spread within the PF. This fact is also evidenced
by the worse IGD results obtained by wmoFSS-SBX in
Table 4. We attribute this to the use of fewer reference
points by wmoFSS-SBX, which decreases the number
of sub-problems to be solved and, as consequence, the
diversity of the solutions. At last, from Figure 6, we
see that wmoFSS-SBX is able to find only one solu-
tion on the true PF of the 3-objective DTLZ3 problem,
which is not a good result, but consists in an improve-
ment in comparison with wmoFSS, which is not able
to find any solution in the true PF of this test instance.
Summarizing, wmoFSS-SBX indeed presented a
better performance on DTLZ1 and DTLZ3 and was
also able to find optimal solutions on DTLZ2 and
DTLZ4 problems, but with a much poor diversity in
comparison with wmoFSS, mostly in the DTLZ4 prob-
lem, for which wmoFSS-SBX was able to find a small
set of solutions.
6. Conclusion
In this work we conceived, implemented and tested
the Weight-based Many-Objective Fish School Search
algorithm (wmoFSS), an adaptation of the metaheuris-
tic Fish School Search to solve many-objective opti-
mization problems. Our goal was to propose a com-
petitive approach that encompasses the necessary as-
pects and concepts desirably the ones readily applied
by state-of-the-art algorithms.
When comparing wmoFSS with state-of-the-art al-
gorithms, we concluded that the proposed technique
achieved competitive results in the uni-modal DTLZ
instances, as it achieved IGD values of the same mag-
nitude order as the other algorithms, and outperformed
NSGA-III on the {5, 10}-objective DTLZ2.
To provide to the initial version of wmoFSS ways
to solve multi-modal instances of DTLZ problems,
we substituted the random search on FSS’s Individual
component of the movement by a local search guided
by directions obtained with SBX crossover taking a so-
lution and its leader as parents. The goal of this mod-
ification is to use readily available information to im-
prove wmoFSS search effectiveness. This version was
called wmoFSS-SBX.
wmoFSS-SBX has shown to be more effective than
wmoFSS to solve DTLZ1 and DTLZ3. On the other
hand, it decreased the diversity of the solutions found
for the DTLZ2 and DTLZ4. For DTLZ1, wmoFSS-
SBX was able to find a set of solutions well spread
within the true Pareto-optimal front, but the extreme
regions were not covered. For DTLZ3, wmoFSS-SBX
was able to find only one solutions in the true Pareto-
optimal front, which is a result with very poor diver-
sity, even so its performance is better than wmoFSS’s,
that was not able to find a single solution on the true
Pareto-optimal front.
In summary, wmoFSS shows a promising perfor-
mance in the solution of multiple instances of DTLZ
problems. Furthermore, wmoFSS-SBX seems to be a
good direction in order to improve wmoFSS to solve
multi-modal DTLZ instances. We point out in the next
section future works to improve wmoFSS performance
and to analyze its behavior in more details. As future
works, we suggest the use of a non-normalized test
suite, such as the WFG [28]. Furthermore, Estimation
of Distribution Algorithm (EDA) [29] can be used to
generate movement directions in the Individual com-
ponent of the movement [8].
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